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President's Message 2016 

A word from Charlie Lovick 

The 2015 legislation to ban cattle must be seen in perspective 

THE Legislation passed in May 2015 to ban cattle in the Alpine National Park 
has to be seen in a wider context. The death knell for grazing in the Alpine 

National Park was actually sounded in 2005 when the Bracks' Labor Government 
introduced Legislation to cancel all licenced grazing areas in the Park. 

Widespread outrage was expressed across Victoria about the loss of good 
management of the High Country. Fallout and angst continued until the 2010 
election, when two seats changed hands after the MCAV campaigned against the 
grazing ban in those seats, and the Labor Government fell. The grave concern for 
the future of the High Country continues to this day among people who 
understand the bush. 

When the Andrews' Government won back office in 2014 the new minister 
cancelled the existing Wonnangatta three year trial and introduced legislation to 
stop cattle for any reason entering the Park. The Legislation passed this year by 
one vote tidies up an alleged "loophole" in the previous 2005 legislation. 

It is important to understand that in reality nothing has changed 
since 2005 when general Alpine grazing was legally banned. 

The only thing that has happened since 2005, has been two sets of grazing 
trials instigated by the new Coalition Government in 2011 and 2014 which used 
controlled numbers of cattle under trial conditions. 

The Wonnangatta trials unleashed savage political activity against the 
MCAV. The Federal Labor Government, the Victorian National Parks Association, 
and one group of scientists collaborated their efforts to prevent the introduction 
of general Alpine grazing. Obviously the opponents of grazing feared that the 
trials would have shown that grazing reduces fuel. 

Grazing in the grazing areas of the High Country reduces the intensity of 
wildfires, thus especially protecting the snow gums, the MCAV has always 
claimed. It bases that opinion on intergenerational observation and experience of 
how wildfire operates. 

This latest Legislation bordered on the bizarre with one group of scientists 
obviously quite happy that Legislation was introduced to cut off any options for 
scientific work with cattle in the Park by future generations. What objective 
scientist would allow that principle to become law without protest? 
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President and Secretary MCAV on 
site at Merri jig discussing the 
forthcoming G2G. 
Graeme Stoney photographer. 

To their credit, other scientists spoke up against the pri nciple and other 
aspects of the legislation, including the veracity of some science that the 
Government was relying on to just ify the Legislation. 

Regressive actions based on ideology are what provoked the Government 
(and the VN PA). Grazing is being used as a tool fo r restoring land health around 
the world. Why not in Australia? 

Some Mountain Cattlemen st ill hold State forest grazing licences which the 
MCAV will strongly defend if they now come under attack. 

On behalf of the MCAV, my thanks to everyone who has supported us over 
the years in many ways. The Cattlemen still need that support. For those of you 
who aren't actual members please consider signing up. A strong membership will 
assist our ongoing efforts to retain access for a ll to the High Country. It will also 
ensure our knowledge, culture and traditions are not lost but carry on into the 
future. 

I wish to make it clear; the MCAV supports multiple use of public land. 
It supports the use of grazing as a management tool in appropriate areas of 
the Park and wider High Country and it supports widespread cool burning to 
reduce fuel loads. 

Please join us in that fight for better management of our beloved High 
Country. We intend to continue to promote and advocate our clear position, and we 
aren't going anywhere. 

In conclusion, my special thanks goes to our efficient and long suffering 
Secretary Georgie, and Central Council for its support and loyalty. 

Charlie Lovick 
December 2015 
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Executive Officer's 
Report 

Graeme Stoney 

PRESIDENT Charlie has covered in his report the effect the 
Legislation to completely ban cattle in the Park had on the 
MCAV. 

The lead up to the vote in the Upper House was frantic as 
the MCAV attempted to convince the five independents to vote 
against the Bill. Part of the MCAV strategy was to hold an hour 
long forum at Parliament House where we had a series of 
speakers explaining the background to this long running issue. 

Among the presenters were Prof. Peter Attiwill, Geoff 
Burrowes, Lachy Ingram (from the University of Sydney's High 
Fire project), Vic Jurskis (forester and author) and Chris 
Commins (MCAV). 

Over some weeks, the lobbying was intense with Daniel 
Young, MP and Jeff Bormann, MP from the Shooters and Fishers 
Party assisting our cause for which we thank them. 

In the end it came down to the Legislation being passed by 
only one vote. 

As Charlie has said, this result was disappointing but it 
hasn't actually changed anything from 2005. 

At the time of writing this article, it is concerning that the 
Alpine Advisory Committee has only met twice since the 
November 2014 election, after being directed by the Minister to 
cease its work. It is also concerning that the targets for planned 
burns have been recently removed by the Government. The 
implications of these two moves are not yet clear to those 
interested in the good management of our High Country. 

Federal Bill to protect heritage 

Senator Bridget McKenzie has drafted a bill to ensure that 
the EPBC Act (Environment Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999) is required to take into account the 
importance of the Mountain Cattlemen's heritage. That private 
members bill may eventually come to the Senate for debate. 
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Digital Library Project-The HCHH 

This exciting project is well underway. 

The High Country History Hub (HCHH) is 
made up of three groups comprising The 
Mountain Cattlemen's Association of Victoria, 
The Mansfield Historical Society and the 
Merrijig Community Hall Committee. 

We have a dedicated team of volunteers 
under the guidance of Norm Hoo key assisted by 
Anna Francis and we are situated at the 
Railway Station at Mansfield. 

The team has been busy scanning and 
filming into the digital library old High Country 
records including photographs, news and 
television stories of MCAV protests and rallies, 
Get-Togethers and other events. 

Some interesting scientific papers and 
classic documents dating back more than fifty 
years have emerged. We would dearly like to be 
lent more personal documents - submissions, 
notes, letters or diaries and photographs that 
relate to the early days in the High Country. We 
will qu ickly scan them and return them. 

Of special interest in our collection are 
papers and letters written by respected 
cattlemen Jack Treasure and Jim Commins 
which outline the consistent message the 
cattlemen have been giving for many years. 
The importance of cool burning and the vital 
part grazing plays in the management of fuel in 
the mountains. 

Probably the most significant document 
we have scanned so far is Peter Cabena's 
Grazing the High Country MA thesis (University 
of Melbourne) recording the grazing leases, 
their owners and some stories about the runs 
in the years preceding 1934. 

Of course we are keen to obtain more 
documents and photos. We can undertake to 
quickly scan them and return the originals to 
their owners. 

We also are keen to train more 
volunteers to use the scanning and recording 
equipment. This will be especially important as 
eventually the project wi ll be entirely run by 
volunteers. 

If anyone can assist please contact me at 
graeme@stoney.com.au or on 0428 576 090. 

Saddlewarld 
ALBURY 
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419 TOWNSEND STREET ALBURY NSW 2640 02 60212 133 

Combining the largest range of stock in the region with the highest level of customer service. 

A broad range of saddlery and tack covering everything from dressage, showing, eventing and jumping 
discipl ines, to western, campdrafting, cutting and well as harness, flat racing, endurance, trai l riding 

and miniature pony gear. 

Extremely proud sponsors of the MCAV Cattlemen's Cup 2016 
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''.Australia's mountain cattlemen 
have been grazing their herds on the 

natural alpine grasslands of the 
Victorian high country since the 

mid-nineteenth century. 

"Their story is important to the broader history 
of European settlement in this part of Australia. 

Their traditions have helped shape us as a 
people and make us who we are today. 

"I am a proud supporter of the 
Mountain Cattlemen's Association of Victoria 

and I support the right of Victoria's cattlemen to return to the 
tradition of high country grazing over the summer months. 
In my experience, the true environmentalists are farming 
families that have been caring for land over generations, 

and that certainly applies here." 

Senator John Madigan 
Independent SMa r for Vf~Q~ia 



-
the wincl whispers of lives and stories past .. -.... -.. -----1 

The HCHH Digital Library Project hopes to gather A 
copies of photographs such as these. 

Views of "old" Wonnangatta. State Library of Victoria 
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The North Eastern Ensign 
Friday 29 April 1932 p2 

TAWONOA. 

Ulll-CATftl 

Gippsland Times 
Monday 7 April 1941 p6 

Albury Banner and Wodonga Express Friday 16 January 1920 p3 
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Can you identify either of these images? Both are from the Fawcett collection at the State Library of 
Victoria. The top one, labelled as feeding out salt at Buenba [near Benambra] cl 948 (H2015.92/59) 
while the second one above is cl 940 (H2015.92/43). If you know anything about either image please 
contact Graeme Stoney or email the information to inkpress@bigpond.com. 
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"'" f'n ""'°"~ hi~" rt11r... .,... •"• 
0.tp f'9nle• about. f.000. .\ 1th01aali 
tlw• .,. 11h,.- .,....,n••ln rattl•. iarrH•I 
.~ ahnut lo ..u .... the •"""Jno•n HI · 
4om r f'fttrft "'ithoat ttnln1 1tn1•tfftld 
al--. fllf•r1 lwoaat. 

TU CALL TO lilf. 

Drh·la# f rnth all roi•t.. the hnr_.· 
..,.. •v•t., abcMlt ICIOO 1l a ti... alWI 
tw-1in .. .,..:, n1ttl•s Clllt •nd rad· 
ebld•1 w .. ..._ W. 4rl". ~ ef 
,,.,...... of .... wm ... uM'fl to hol.t tit• 

....... ·~·'· .,.. Ml\· la\dl'f1 .... wiQ an1wer tit• C"9JI lo Nil fur mJhl ........ 
Cah·oa.,. ruulq w.·l_til tlN c-aw•, AM 

tW. ..... • .... .,..,,.. ........... ,_ 
,..,.. • .,, "" pt ···~ wtl8' ..... , elf 
., ...... Dep. .................. tla 
Mllf an _... to k.., '" .,..,. fn>tft 
- .... el Mi Henfenl aUle .,_. 
pM't ............ "" f11t. 

Morning Bulletin (Rockhampton) 
Thursday 22 April 1937 p13 
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f : \rrlL•: \fl(;RA·r1tt'.\ 
TO'~ 

\\'l\.lJ 1 h1. .aP1.i·.:.arh u1 ,, \Jt>.U.h~ .1w1uner 
tht: annual cAttl~ drh-e to 1razin1 ranp,. 
In the \'ktorian Alpa !.tit un<Jer wa~·. and 
lrnrd-rldlnM bontenm1 frcui the uortb..ea.st· 
au1d OlpPflllU\d ""c takin~ thtlUMndf. or 
quam.~- He~rord6 up to nearl1 o.ooott . 
l\bm·r ~a ir,·C!J . Soon tbe:e ll'1U be r>t.arl~· 
1'7.000 n~ad on the " roof or V1rtnd~ ... 

The cattle .. m be lttft undUturbed for• 
month to arau anywhftft on tm llOl'arlC 
and Darao hleh plaJna.. TJwn lhl":Y ,.-m ~ 
yard~d and branded befott beinl fftled it> 
r06Ull at wiU until AprU, v .. hen. wttb mo.
thrNkflin6. the~· ~111 ~ brou1ht dotrn 
llgllh~ te> below the mM; ltne. 

The Argus Tuesday 5 December 1939 pS 

The Horsham Times Friday 19 April 1940 p2 
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Again both of these are from the Fawcett collection at the State Library of Victoria. The top one is 
labelled as "descent of Mt Howitt" from a walking club collection, but who is it? (H2002.51/46) while 
the second shows two buildings on the Bogong High Plains. If you know anything about either of 
them please contact Graeme Stoney or email the information to inkpress@bigpond.com. 
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ALONG THE IIOWQUA RIVER 
A~IONc: THE IJlNOOX.~. 

I (Jy 4 &n~ll" Touri"L.) 
Wo 1tt•tltltl from M1u.,,flttld wit.h nia 

.ovwh~ and ru111) btsnei.th, and L\udod in 
M"mj(g in •Oo•hlmt. N11xi. day. ou lr•b*l 
h<>nH, we Uji\llo up t~ br:idle t.ir.oi fur M..t.. 
1$ulla on(l Uvwitt .. 

1
Tbet youug pn..._~ 

cau novor rttaHtir tho phacik aiad ttnduraooo 
of the piqac:t.r.ii who t>peMd up ~hf• COWi~ 
for tbcim uol- t-huy taJcu • trip .Sou1 ,l."o 
bndlo traok• whloh t,..vene \lu' prcoipltO&U 
.Qrw~~~klrt. tho clee_p Jftrgel of the nY· 
b ' okt-lho t.J1'1lf of llOOW anCI 'etormtt. fi, 
tho ~ly d"Y' ,oHiows of c.lle )fi.,.. tlt.ipArt· 
moot 4.lUt Lh('AC tra.,k11 lor miner• to f"Vk h1 
1 heir provR.k>us. aad thu• they W•Jtu able lo 
c~plo~ ~.ucl prC»poot t.ho woun&AlU.- ju -.rah 
of gold,. tJu o~iug U10 Uow'1"" thn 1-e· 
mafrw of lJU1(0 rnrnfog anteriu·1._ moot ue. 
Two Wl\t~r.wh1~l1t "till w•and thurc, ouo-a 
''ttry mrmHtt•r -cau1dug wondu1· how 1mQh 
pi>iideroUA iron (Cirden wote ~od O\'W "he 
thou mounl&in lrack• Lu t.hctft do.timtion. 
'J'he britUe t,..uk vane. from :{ to :i or G r.,.~t 
wfdc, anCJ tn pl11~ 1111t ''tJ.t 01 " 'l•-...:. 'n«• .. ·•'· I 
ruok 011 rubtJlo, lca\'in~ tt. w&ll riefng al:o\'C> 
ui. oo ono aftlc and a aboor rooipicu hcnclLlh 
''" th~ nlh~r. ia111l At tho ftKJI the: ffow,11111 
Uh·eir n111blug in fo.un 1H'cr lW'"l tOflk, f <1r 
20 or 00 milot1 lhto •~m run.I! f1..1.:u11i11g uvor 
olt;l\r rook, iiu<I th" f.&ll 1>1 w~ry rapid . Al•mg 
t.hiit bridlo t.r~ck nl<'>bA •)f l'All.Jc 1u1<.l hortte11 
11..u drh·ttt1 ha 1unuuer l'' lhf! "llOW JlOU~ 
pMt11r"1 t-""y" url, aml tho ;u11n11&1 iru1tinct ie 
11<> ku~m t hnt t huy " 'Ill le lo "'""'" rlJo &l11ng 
tlu.• nArrow tr1'c lc ~nd ,...,Jc.lam 11111ku 4 11fip, 
lllthoogli rmy guulo tthowud me a few vlaoos 
Wlu.•ni 4 re.11tiv.- IWfmtd bad 11lip~ O\'tir I ho 
Aidt• &UHi bad I K.'t!U dashocl to ae&lh Ill tfK. 
ri n•r ooh1w. 

Th11-1 wu fW'·~ '1loug 111ilo upi.111 1nlto, far 
away {mm the •uund of luanan.u llfo 11ntl •nr. 
l"(JUntlt11l t· y rt0lit udf) antJ gr&.ndcinr. Muuo· 
taln tM?nk• r.-.inv .WOO, J4JlJJ, au1I 6000 fef't, 
tJ1., llPl~r rt)(&Oh~ being p1nulWlu& o( bare rtX'"· whi CJh will preo!l.'nily ho r11v~rcd • ·llh 

anything from U lu J9 fo(,t. u! snow. U>n· 
t i 111&0U't lu.adjnlo( ~ncJ grlntlJug o( t.ho !illOW 

1w1<l ice J>t••·dutft the 1urfOM."U rock 41td \.lltr•cs 
11 to low~r rt:Aelu.'ll, whoru t111ow gu111 and 
u11c.let•g,.,•"'tu u()ld it, ao1l 1t IJ~o111~ ,, for· 
1il11tn, -wbero tlw 1111ow J'nuu. tbrin:a luu1ri· 
nnt.ly for i& fo'h· mvut.h11 1a 1mmmur aod slook 
J'Hll on comliti•Jll 'tuiukly. Here, far down in 
t.hc tlue.111tl!irkcJ1:11lh.11 '1f lhura\'IU01&ml gua &Cl!• 
wbttro thu 11uu 1eldom 4hfo~ lh'1Mi ia lung, 
lauk ~rau oo\·uring " ·ouUybuc. luJS8 that h11n> 
1·rtmo •hout1og d •JWU fro"' dlfs hcughta abun1, 
~ud hrougt1l lre<> fcnll! anti saplit.1~ with 
thum. awl l,olow thi.a ta.uglo run cknr 
nlrc.'Lms, th1111idct w4'l1J uf which 1Lro co,·uroo . 
with rnoes "ucl ltf: llcn--.s &{>hmJ1d tiold for 
thu botaui..c.. wh•.-o W\C) of acf ,·,:uturc and . 
ooLM.y ~·ould b1M.I hlm V.> riek broakin1 bie 
111..'Ck JU git:t.taug h1to ur out of Lhete dark 
pliu..~ i)f t.he ~rth. Very few hird11 were 

• • • · - · · ' 1 - ....... ............... - ... ~ .... - · ---·~ 
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Bena/la Standard 
Tuesday 16 May 1911 
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lmSCUED FROM SNOW 
CATTLE DRIVEN FRO}I 

ALPS 

MELROli l! Nl•:, Mondny 
Three hu.ndred cattle which hnd 

lw.en trapped un the Alps by 
last week's s now falls, were r t-.J
cucd during the week-end by the 

Lawlor brothers aoo their nephew 
Berna rd Lawlor. They wet'e 
cramped with cold and almost 
s t arving. 
T he muster ing of the cattle had 

bee n commenced Jn.st week In pre1lar
ation for droving them into the v.al
l <~:vs for t he v.inter wh<'n the s now in
tcrrupt<'d operations. Yesterday 
about l oO ca L~le we re fount! on Mt~ 
Feat~rtop crouched toge ther and un
able to move towards grass patches 
because of a s nowdrift in f ron t of 
tl! crn. The <ll'ift was beaten down .and 
t he cattle refoascd. 

Another herd of abou~ the same 
number w as driven up from the 
Dargo Va lley and_ together t he whole 
mob was taken <lown t he mountain t o
wards Harriet.vill e. T here arc s t ill 
a bout 400 catlle a way on the moun
tains but they will be mus~ere<l with
in the next f ew days. 

Shepparton Advertiser 
Tuesday 14 April 1936 pS 

These are just a sample of the type of 
articles and newspaper clippings 
that we a re seeking. If you have any 
in a digital format please forward 
them to graeme@stoney.com.au 
for inclusion in our High Country 
Heritage Collect ion. 
Photocopies can be forwarded to the 
MCAVoffice, Shop 11, 12-20 Highett 
Street, Mansfield 

Argus 
Wednesday 17 April 1935 
p7 
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CATILE-• IAICME) I 

----~-.. ~--~-

0 N BOGONG HIGH PLAINS I 
DUii I06I OD DOW 

11 Deiter l• tnaly ••ta 
WODONOA. TU 1111.r.-AMll& II ca&i»· 

men .... baWIS a .... unp'1 M"\ •Qlll1-
tftet - the ...... 111111 ....... owtar to 

'1 tM cold .. u.. wtdlm ............ ., 
f&UI of...,., and -- fClll. The ...... .. 

I t.raublt ti dm ...,,. to fep Ulan t.o 11t1DW. 
The tnl'n. wbO ue f1'Glll tbl IClna Vilify 

, ..... ot u. ~ Mauntalnl. .... bDwn 
• to ... ......... '1'1117 .... &be MCeDt to 
' m\llt8' l&raJ ca&&ll W\ aftlr UM IA'-
..... CM& llM Min Ill• 1111111 far 

11fTtral neb up to ... .-.. 'n.a _. 

c.ban · ·- CIMll ...... b, ........ I muat. but u.r. ,,... -. ....,,.._ tn 
eaua'9 and tbl -. ~ to .U. 
\bllr n...._. correct. or &o btJp &.betr 

I
DMlbbow'I to clo IO . .. 

Then II no ammedla&oP danett' fftl' ttw 
SMft. bu' tt ti f.and tba\ at OM but 
! food Nppllle mUlt bl ntarJJ nhauleed. 
I,,.. thne M•dtMeona. ..... Yid«, and 
n.nu. haft ..... .. the ..... taut 

I for • ftet. u UNn .,.. auwr ~.-n 
wtth U.-. UMIN waald ... a l9ftft dra1D 

; on prcMllana. uni- lbll'll .. • IDUUd a.in·-' 1n ....u. aandWaDI wtuml I• daJ or two. food wW ha" to bl &.-.. 

I'° \he hU\ Oft pack -- "' ... wttb & I 
thoraUlh lllnowledst ot ~ and caiu. 

I pad.a. It wUl be a \AM onb fOC' \be IDEIK 
1 u:pert, and It 11 doubd\11 wbe&bel' an1 

I ID&ll CIU\ cf the ~ hM a bftteT 
, ll:nowaedle of the mountalna than thf 

I dcmen now ln the hula. 
In Patnt.r hut att Sid ll1dtr. Walttt I 

R.Jder, uM! Jett RJ*r, all of Tawanp: 
Ra1 Coop.r. nf ~; and ftal. 
Cuoplr, ot Cnnl .. nil. The>' haft bePn 
locked up atnc" Thunda,, but tMtr food 
auppll• ... re replenl&hed on 8Unda)'. I 
Slnee Ulen UK're haft beta WYtt•l MOW I 
f&lla. lldwlU'd Turner. Robert RtMI. and 
Jack Roper. o< Tawonp. anr tn the T&- 1 
wans• hut. bUt. thf7 han not t..n Iona 
f't\OUlh •••1 to ca\&le anstety. 

~ S.rly ln UW 1u.mmer, ~ Melbourne 
peoplt had IU Ul'OMne rum Of Unned 
food1 tUirn bJ &nln to Wodot ... aad Uwn 
tn TawC)ftlll by ro.d. L&&.er It wu takm 
bJ pact hCll'MI to the hJlb• but on th• 
mouaL&lol. Now tit@ hut la ac:etimble 
onl1 to expert runneni on llkJI. 
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MANSFIELD SHIRE 
The HCA V acl{nowledges the support and assistance oi the ~lansiield Shire. 
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High in the hills 
crisp mountain air 
fold upon fold 
merge blend compare. 

Framed by the snow gums 
trunks twisted white 
softened by leaves 
shinunering light. 

Foreground o' grasses 
tufts, 'round dispersed 
blanket of frost 
feel you're the first. 

Pure the vision 
pristine untouched 
breath in the hues 
land loved so much. 

Voice of the Moun tams No. 39 (2016} 
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Follows on 
flint stones sharp 

each step 
could be the last. 

Doesn't stumble, 
falters not 

never refusing, 

tackles slope. 

Trusted steed 
carries load 

always trailing -
equal to gold. 
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A Place to Call Home 

Melanie Faith-Dove tells what drove her to producing her photographic book 

and how she overcame being an outsider to get the images she sought. 

There is a place in the High Country State 
Forests for everyone. The cattlemen know they 
don't own the land but they belong to it, a 
spiritual connection, a connection I'm sure the 
Aboriginal people of the region would 
share. Their knowledge of the land, it's 
intricacies, hidden trails, rivers, sights and 
sounds trace through the Australian bush like a 
network of veins inextricably linked deep into 
their hearts where 
their slow burning 
passion reigns 
fierce. This culture 
is not one you can 
join; it has to be 
lived to be truly 
understood. 
Generation to 
generation, their 
knowledge, kinship 
and connection is 
passed down 
through man, 
woman and 

Lovicks were pretty tough riders and Dad 
would tell me how the cattlemen put salt out in 
the bush to bring their cattle back home from 
the bush. It all sounded like a fable, I worried 
that the Cattlemen were a thing of the past and 
I decided to do some further investigation. 

That was the sum of my introduction; 
that was the start of High Country Cattlemen. 

I grew up 
with cattle so I 
felt confident to 
work with them 
but I'd only ever 
belted around the 
paddocks on my 
friend's pony 
growing up, so I 
wasn't so 
courageous when 
I had to carry a 
camera on the 

1 back of a horse 
and try and shoot 
with one hand 
and steer a horse 
with the 

child. This is their 
home; this is where 
their heart runs 
free. Mel, in the centre (minus camera), relaxing with friends. other. And really, 

I'm an outsider. I grew up on the land in 
the Western Districts of Victoria, far from the 
Alpine Ranges. I knew nothing of the mountain 
ranges, ridges or roads. I knew noth ing of how 
the Alps play to their own tune, getting 
sunburnt and bitten by march flies one minute, 
fog rolling in the next, followed by a freezing 
hail storm thereafter. What was this 
place? Who were these people? I had heard 
about the infamous Lovick family from my 
father, as my Grandfather Ray Dove had lived 
and worked around the Alexandra/Mansfield 
area and played Polocrosse. I'd heard the 

Voice of the Mountains No. 39 (2016) 

that was the least of my challenges, in 
undertaking a book on the remaining Mountain 
Cattlemen of Victoria and Tasmania, I had no 
shortages of hurdles to overcome (some of 
them quite literal). 

I had photographed the Lovick and 
McCormack families of Merri jig in late 2012 for 
stories in The Age, Outback Magazine and for 
my book Working Dogs. I could see all of the 
ingredients were there, horses, cattle, dogs, 
Akubras, swags and spectacular scenery and I 
knew it had the makings of a photographic 
book. I approached Charlie Lovick, the MCAV 
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President in 2013 and explained my idea of 
doing a photographic book; I guessed I wasn't 
the first hopeful author in recent times to have 
done so. He essentially said, it sounded ok by 
him but it wasn't him that I had to convince, it 
was the rest of the M CAV members. After 
inviting me along to the next AGM to pitch my 
idea, the reaction was positive and enthusiastic 
so I decided to charge on down the road less 
travelled. Thanks to Mary Treasure who I will 
always remember for getting the ball rolling 
with my exploration of life on the land in 
Springtime. 

Some of my main challenges 

tst Pot Hole 

You call people and they don't call you back. 
understand, I'd rather talk face to face too but 
can I tell you, it's a bloody long drive from outer 
Melbourne to the likes of Benambra, Dargo and 
Merrijig to sit down with families and explain 
what I hoped to achieve through doing this 
project. I learnt how massive the state of 
Victoria truly is. I also learnt how to follow 
mud maps rather than rely on my mobile 
phone, which usually lost connection well 
before most destinations. 

2nd Pot Hole 

Feral deer in the headlights: Most people 
thought they weren't worthy of the attention. 
"Why don't you go talk to 'so and so' down the 
road, they've got a much better story than 
me". I was amazed at their humble natures, 
just going about their own, normal business not 
considering that to the rest of Australia, 
perhaps the world, their unique culture and 
way of life is extraordinary. 

Jrd Pot Hole 

Thick Fog: Trying to understand the catch 
phrase 'Grazing reduces blazing'. It seemed to 
me that in the days when cattlemen undertook 
cool burns, the fuel load was reduced and kept 
the bush clean in a manner more akin to how 
Aboriginal people had retained the natural 
balance. It seemed to me that without burning 
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the bush, cattlemen were operating with one 
arm tied behind their back, living with the 
frustrating and imminent threat of mega 
bushfires forever on their doorstep while they 
wait and rely on government departments to 
manage the threat through their own sporadic 
burn offs. 

4th Pot Hole 

Black Ice: Spinning a tail, weaving in enough 
history so that the audience gets an 
understanding where the Cattlemen have come 
from in order to sense how traumatic the 
extradition from the Alpine National Park has 
been, and then share a sense of hope about 
where the last remaining cattlemen are heading 
and what the future holds for them; Ian 
Stapleton and Geoff Burrowes kindly offered 
some wise words to open the book. They 
added a greater context and weight to this 
densely complex subject. 

Cattlemen are true characters, down to 
earth, generous, hilarious, warm and tough but 
not rough (I've never eaten better three course 
meals let alone around a campfire). I am truly 
grateful for the experience, to have gotten to 
glimpse these elusive mountain cattlemen 
families in their natural state, preserving their 
legacy and their love of heritage and tradition. 

For those that gave up their precious 
time for a chat, a story to share, a glass of wine, 
a place to sleep (for me and my children) and 
most of all a magical memory to accompany the 
beautiful photos, thank you. Thanks too for the 
valuable education. I was privileged to partake 
in this most sacred event and capture a small 
slice of the beauty from the journey you all took 
me on. I hope you can appreciate the 
contemporary collection of images and stories 
and treasure it in future generations. 

Melanie's book, High Country Cattlemen is 
reviewed on page 37 of this issue of Voice of the 
Mountains. 
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Ron Connley photographed at the Wulgulmerang Team Penning 2015 by David Jeffreys: www.savvywebmarketing.com.au 
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Ride with us through the magnificent 

Victorian High Country. 

Breathtaking views from mountain tops, 

roam through tree terned valleys, 

engage in river crossings. 

Ride to ''The Man from Snowy River'' Craig's 

Hut - Mt Stirling - Mt Magdaia 

Howitt High Plains - Wonnangatta Valley 

2 hr - half day- full day - overnight 

or 3-7 day rides 

McCormack's Mountain Valley Trail Rides 
Bruce & Deb McCormack, 62 McCormacks Road, Merrijig 

Bookings 03 5777 5542 Mobile 0428 573 708 
www.mountainvalleytrailrides.com 

Chris (03) 5157 3232 / 0428 573 296 Graham 0327 573 295 

cjcommins@bigpond.com www.jacommins.com.au 

J.A. Commins & Co. have been Primary Fire Fighting Contractors since its inception 

and have fifty years experience in the East Gippsland region. 
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Slithers of light 
pierce the dawn sky; 
heralding day 
fare-welling the nigh. 

Chorus of magpies, 
twittering wrens; 
fledglings to feed 
perched on a fence. 

Dew drops on webs 
glisten like jewels, 
in mountain's shadow 
frost blankets fields. 

Mist slowly lifting 
from valley below; 
temperature's rising 
higher than zero. 

The day will be perfect 
with crisp winter sun, 
cloudless blue ·~· 
sense life•• ~ 

Birth of a day 
a treasure unfolds; 
each i;essing moment 

m.ci .. t•n gold. 
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On the cattlemen's bookshelf 

High Country Cattlemen: Celebrating the 
families and traditions of Australia's alpine 
region 
by Melanie Faith Dove 
2015, 224pp., ISBN 9781760063719 
Echo Publishing, RRP$39.95 

Available from all good booksellers 
or direct from Melanie at mfdove@gmail.com 

or phone 0409 006 972 

Last year I predicted that Melanie's book High 
Country Cattlemen : Celebrating the families and 
traditions of Australia's alpine region would be 
on the most wanted for Christmas list, however 
I doubt if most readers could wait that 
long when it came out last October. 
Melanie's photographic mentor, Andrew 
Chapman, 
co-produced the ultimate tribute book to 
the drovers and their lifestyle in The 
lo119 Paddock last year and Melanie has 
done the same this year for the Mountain 
Cattlemen with this beautifully produced 
book. 

Fabulous photographs grace 
almost every page and it perhaps 
captures the essence of the cattlemen the 
best of any of the colour glossy 
productions that have been produced on 
the high country in the past. 

24 

Melanie has taken a contemporary look 
at the High Country families that continue to 
carry on their long-held bush traditions and the 
next generation that is being trained in 
becoming the custodians of the land. 

The book was photographed over two 
years and covers Victorian, Tasmanian and 
NSW alpine regions, huts, families, landscape 
and brumbies. It documents the daily life of the 
cattlemen (and women) throughout the season 
with a keen focus on the cattle migration over 
the Summer and Autumn months. The cows 
know the runs and teach the calves the way of 
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the drive from home paddock to high country 
run. In much the same way, the cattlemen are 
now teaching the seventh generation the 
secrets they have learnt of the mountains, 
rivers and seasons, tackling river crossings and 
mountainous terrain on horseback. 

The photographs are sublime as Mel has 
endeavoured to document the proud and 
threatened tradition of the mountain cattlemen 
as environmental legislation strips families of 
their long-held summer grazing leases in the 
alpine regions. The book also, importantly, 
documents the last cattle to ever be taken into 
the Wonnangatta Valley. 

The book tells many people's stories, 
from their past memories to sharing their 
dreams for their children as they take them 
with them on the journey to being a Mountain 
Cattleman. 

Firestick Ecology: 
Fairdinkum Science in Plain English 
by Vic Jurskis 
2015, 370pp., ISBN 97819251387 40, PB 
Connor Court Publishing Pty Ltd, Ballarat, 2015 

Available from the MCAV $30 plus postage 
vic.jurskis@gmail.com 

Every Australian when asked: Do they want a 
healthy and safe bush environment? Would 
answer yes to that massively loaded question. 
Greenie or Grazier will claim to want the same 
end result. If, then asked: How do we get there 
or what is a safe and healthy forest 
environment? The answers will be poles apart. 
In this highly contested debate Vic Jurskis and 
his book Firestick Ecology step in as the most 
comprehensive, original testament to returning 
the bush to Australia Felix rather than the 
current aboriginal termed "gone to rubbish".' 

Reading, understanding and enjoying 
this important contribution by Vic Jurskis does 
provide the pathway by which we can achieve 
once again a healthy and safe environment as it 
was before 1788. There is in Vic's book no 
myth, pathological science, lies, dammed lies or 
even statistics to mislead, nor distorted 
journalism, to achieve a political end, or more 
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FIRI_:STICK I:COLOGY 
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global warming guilt. Just a lifetime of keen and 
educated observation and creative thought. As 
we read we can almost feel Vic luxuriating in 
the purity of original and untainted application 
of honest scientific method. 

Vic's analysis is based on a rigorous 
totally researched theory of Australian Forest 
ecology. The Jurskis theory of forest ecology is 
quite simple. Expressed by Vic himself and I 
quote from page 146 "Arbivores, saplings, 
shrubs, litter, fallen timber, scrub, bush rats, 
cockroaches, common birds, parasites and 
disease are proliferating at the expense of 
healthy ancient trees, grasses, herbs, bare ground 
and the animals that depend on them. European 
settlers disturbed the balance of nature when 
they stole the firestick'~ 

Every page of this remarkable book has a 
thought based upon understanding, practical 
experience, massive contemplation, theoretical 
logic and immense scholarship, all in plain 
English which like Vic himself is without 
pretention or hubris. Try for example pages 
106/108. 
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"Australian Abori9ines ori9inally 
disturbed a dynamic balance of nature. The 
firestick replaced a re9ime of infrequent hi9h
intensity li9htnin9 fires. They rearran9ed the 
ve9etation and extin9uished many plants alon9 
with the me9a fauna that ate them, before 
maintainin9 a newly established balance throu9h 
forty thousand yea rs of lar9e environmental 
fluctuations" which then invokes the razor sharp 
summation of Mitchell "Fire, 9rass, kan9aroos 
and human inhabitants seem all dependent on 
each other for existence in Australia'~ 

Chapter 1, "Science" begins with a Bob 
Dylan gem, "Yes, how many times can a man 
turn his head pretending he just doesn't see" 
should also be compulsory reading before any 
contribution is made to the grazing 
"conversation" by our urban 'scientific and 
academic' warriors. 

Vic states correctly (page2) that 
"Observation is the first essential step in the 
scientific method and thinkin9 is second. 
Proposin9 a hypothesis is the third and testing it 
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is the fourth step" Unfortunately, modern 
research often begins at the fourth step by 
testing a preconceived hypothesis or, just as bad, 
bypasses the scientific method and uses data 
collection and statistical gymnastics to search for 
insights into perceived problems. This invariably 
gets people into trouble because they focus on 
association and neglect logical cause." 

Of particularly interest to us is chapter 7, 
The Wilderness Myth. The flavour of which is 
expressed in the first sentence, "Wilderness is 
an elitist, imperialist, antisocial concept rooted in 
the arrogance of Terra nu Iii us - the idea of land 
belonging to no-one - which helped the Roman 
Empire to flourish and also allowed European 
aggressors to dispossess Aborigines around the 
world' and may I add ignore their stewardship of 
Australia by 40,000 years application of 
Firestick Ecology later however picked up by 
our early graziers. 

Of greater interest is Chapter 9 'The 
Alleged Evils of Grazing' with another apt 
quotation "All of Rubin's cards were marked in 

125 High Street, Mansfield 

5779 1685 
Everything for hunting, fishing 

and camping 
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advance, the trial was a pig-circus he never had a 
chance"- Bob Dylan': That chapter is essential 
reading and study for anybody engaged in the 
High Country grazing debate. 

The Australian environmental disaster is 
that Vic jurskis and others of his view have 
been silenced and ignored because they do not 
fit in with the urban Greens, their tame media, 
the quasi military emergency services, vote 
sensitive politicians, or the current climate 
change hysterics. 

The following 178 pages deserve just as 
much attention as the previous 140 but you can 
find that for yourself without me spoiling the 
end for you. After (or before, if you wish) comes 
Bill Gammage 'The Biggest Estate on Earth' 2 

and Luke and McArthur 'Bush6ires in Australia' 
3 and then you will be equipped to return 
Australia Felix before its enemies finally 
achieve its complete destruction. 

Consider buying a copy as well as for 
your local, favourite green activist for I am 
sure they will not buy one for themselves. 

Vic makes an asset of the healthy use of 
robust scepticism so necessary and so 
unwelcome by those who have rewarding 
careers from following the rest of the flock. He 
sums up for us and makes our life more 
worthwhile by stating those arguments that us 
less courageous would like to express. Who 
amongst the readers of this journal have not felt 
the following quoted by Vic and attributed to 
Walter Starch. (P140) "When large amounts of 
money are made available to study a problem the 
one thing that is least likely to be discovered is 
there actually isn't one. Almost certainly it will be 
found that the problem is complex and more 
research is urgently needed." 

Review by David Packham OAM, MAppSci. 
21 December 2015 

holleyhill@bigpond.com 
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1. Robinson, Packham and Powell (1995) 
'Cleaning up the Country', Wildfire, 5(1) March 
1995, 45-47 
2. Allen and Unwin (2013). 
3. Australian Govt Publishing Service, Canberra, 
(1978). 

Help bring sense back into the 
management of the Alpine National 
Park! Become a member of the MCAV 
and join forces with common sense. 

The cattlemen are known for their love and 
knowledge of the bush, for independent action but 
with the ability to co-operate. They are persistent. 
They have a profound interest in the past. In order 
for us to articulate our message we need you to join 
our growing membership and show your support. 
You can become an Associate member, joining as 
either a family ($40) or an individual ($30). 

Join us in our efforts to ensure our culture and 
traditions carry on into the future by becoming a 
member of the MCAV. 

Email secretary@mcav.com.au or visit 
our website at www.mcav.comau 
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MlllOTIS 
CONCRETING 

call Greg 

0409 172 118 
Slabs Shed Floors Paths 
Concrete Cutting and Drilling 

Servicing Mansfield since 1948 

14,000 Litre water tank 

Dianne Patten 

Specialising in edge to edge 

quilting and quilts to order 

0427 .. 540494 .. 

Make sure you see Dianne'!j 

beautiful quilt designectwith 

fourteen High Country huts that will 

be up for Auction during the weekend 

Council Certified .. 
0428 <!/75 532 
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MANSFIELD BINS & SKIPS 
3, 6 & 12 metre bin all 

COMMERCIAl, BIJRDERS, Hf IJ EBOlD 

& GARDEN WASTE 

Peter Wooley 
..-.-..,, 

0407 500 711 

M!n HENRY THE THIRD 
. 71ze~~7~ 

1300 762 tiile 0418 515 596 

Cleaner of 

septic tanks• treatment plants· grease traps• oil interceptors· sludge pits 

Tony Demasi (Lie. Plumber & EPA) 
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From the gateway of the Snowys 
over Geehi River way# 
across those boulder strewn reaches 
Monaro frost precedes the day. 
Along wild , rough , and broken gullies 
that surround a stockrnan ' s shack 
we mustered slopes , and darkest gorges 
and brurnby tracks , to hell and back . 
We blocked the gate, then dropped the railings, 
eased the longtails through the snow ; 
swung the lead to cross the ranges 
where only mountain stock dare to go . 
We never bathed ourselves in glory , 
it's where the Mountain Men belong , 
carried on our old tradition 
on the route to Corryong. 
We knew the ride of one Jack Riley , 
where hoof beats made Torn Groggin ring , 
test of courage , birth of legends : 
they later brought the old man in , 
to lay him down in fourteen 
midst thick fog , and pouring rain . 
Then placed a boulder gently 
so those myths might still remain . 
We hear faint echoes in the ranges 
of phantom riders and their steeds , 
bawling cattle , barking heelers, 
cracks of whip , to turn the lead . 
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We spy the ghost of old Jack Riley 
flash in timber, distant blur 
when he sent the flint stones flying 
down the Leather Barrel spur. 
While a mountain girl who saddles up 
to breast the steepest track, 
may feel the spirit of Jack Riley 
gently touch her on the back. 
'Tis many a chase can strain a girth 
on a wild and reckless ride 
but the lass who stays with Riley 
swings the mob the other side. 
Still our mountains beckon softly 
enticing one to dare, 
while one dingo keeps on calling 
from his distant valley lair. 
For no more around our fires 
to yarn or share a flask about; 
they sold our souls out to the Devi 
when they locked the cattle out. 
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Mt Buller Alpine 
Transport 

Proudly servicing 

the High Country. 

Daily general freight 

to and from Melbourne. 

Freight forwarding 

our speciality. 

Evan Lowing 

57751229 

Depot 

Deadhorse Lane. 
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four page "pullout" 
Of fun for the l<ids 

~! ~~~~~-~~ 4l~~l\ 
1. 

6. 
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ACROSS 

3. Red fruit horse treat 

q.. Animal we like to ride 

6. An apple to a horse 

DOWN 
1. Four beat way of moving 

2.13oy baby horse 

s. What we do on a horse's 
baCK 
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How tnanY words can you find bY using 

any of these nine letters? 

Words tnUSt have three letters or more and 

there is one nine letter word to be found. 

15 Is that all? 

50 Exce11ent 

2 

30 That's better 

70 Budding genius 
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FACE MARKINGS 
Do you know a horse's fac;e markings? 

Horse Word Search 
S WE SE NGL I SHWAF 

AGYLARBUMGDGYO 

DSC OL TGEXQBR UA 

DUR YBLAZEILWVF 
0 WE XT NSAC KVN FM 

P EGDGILNCETI EA 

FSAWMDNOYLDESY 
WT S S A G L G L J WX D E 

XE SJNTGPAEER HN 

MREREIXVNMUKKI 

A NR FRRFOOHAI PY 

K P D T A WR TY F ME J D 

MPH VASGHJIMA TZ 
IL NMI SZQHLLJ DO 

HG WITHERSLJOFP 

J E y EL DDASYMR HT I 

mane 
fetlock 
hoof 
withers 

colt 
filly 
blaze 
saddle 

english 
dressage 
girth 
western 
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Historic Places on Public Land 
Investigation • • 

Draft Proposals Paper 

I n late November the Victorian Environmental 
Assessment Council held several public forums 

seeking participation by interested parties in Public 
Land Heritage. Unfortunately very few groups or 
interested parties were made aware of the forums and 
disappointingly, the MCAV were not invited to make a 
submission in regards to the Alpine National Park. 
The Park constitutes roughly 10% of the area under 
consideration. DELWP manage over seven million 
hectares of public land in Victoria. For almost 180 
years the mountain cattlemen have managed the 
700,000 hectares of the park but our voice has not 
been considered. 

Did you know that not one reference is made 
to the area in the Commonwealth Heritage List but 
there are 128 references for NSW, 40 other references 
for Victoria and 81 for the ACT? None of the 40 
references for Victoria refer to the Alpine National 
Park area (i.e. huts etc.) and those properties 
previously listed on the Register of the National Estate 
(which was phased out in 2007) have no guarantees 
of protection. 

It is a dry read but the recommendations of 
the committee are: 

R1: Accountability for public land heritage 
That a commissioner for public land heritage or similar 
office be established to: 
a be responsible for strategic cross-agency planning 

for management of historic places on public land 
and provide a forum to coordinate mplementation 
of strategic planning with managers of historic 
places on public land 

b produce a strategic plan to document the 
management needs of historic places on public land 
and proposed programs to meet these needs, and 
report on the performance of previous such 
programs within 18 months of establishment of 
the commissioner 

c produce an updated strategic plan every five years 
thereafter 

d as detailed in draft recommendation R3, develop 
and drive reform towards an historic places dataset 
to inform and support management decisions 

e establish a process for managing the efficient 
transition of suitable historic places to adaptive re
use where the transition is likely to be difficult, and 
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where appropriate, manage such transitions when 
identified in strategic planning (see note 1) 

f work with key government agencies that lease 
heritage assets on public land to establish a policy 
specifically for adaptive re-use of heritage assets 

g oversee and report to the Government on the 
implementation of these recommendations, and 

h advise the Government on management of historic 
places on public land, as required 

and that: 
the establishment and operation of the 
commissioner be enabled through new provisions 
in the Heritage Act 1995, and 
the commissioner report to the Minister for 
Planning. 
Note: It is not envisaged tha t the 
commissioner be a long-term or ongoing 
manager of any his toric places. 

R2: Minimum s tanda rds for ma nagement of 
his toric places on public land 
That the Heritage Act 1995 be amended to place an 
obligation on public land managers of places on the 
Victorian Heritage Register to manage those places to 
a minimum standard sufficient to maintain the 
values for which they have been listed, as 
documented in their respective statements of 
significance, noting that this obligation should a pply 
to the Department of Environment, Land, Water and 
Planning (DELWP) for places with a community
based committee of management 

R3: Relia ble well-ma naged data to inform 
stra tegic ma nagement pla nning 
That information from all existing heritage data sets: 
a be consolidated into a single statewide data set for 

Victoria's historic places on public land that is: 
i. reliable and authoritative, with minimal 

ambiguity and duplication of information and 
records 

ii. responsive and up-to-date, and continues to be 
so 

iii. spatialJy precise and accurate 
b under direction and supported by the 

recommended commissioner for public land 
heritage (draft recommendation R1), be 
augmented with standardised information on key 
variables to inorm management planning, 
monitoring and reporting, including: 
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i. the spatial extent of each place including 
accurate boundaries, land tenure (e.g. title 
reference, Crown land parcel and reservation or 
vesting information) 

ii. public land or object ownership and manager 
(e.g. responsible government agency or 
department, Crown land committee of 
management; see note 1) 

iii. current use and whether the site is occupied 
for a specific purpose 

iv. site or object condition, threats and ongoing 
monitoring functions where significant 
threats are identified and the site or object is 
considered at risk, and 

v. details of any conservation management plans 
and that: 
c the structural, custodial and ownership 

relationships of this data set to other heritage data 
sets held by public land managers and owners be 
clearly documented (see note 1), and 

d this information be accessible, as appropriate, to 
owners and managers of historic places on public 
land and to the public. 

Note 1: The Council's intention is for DELWP to 
maintain the data set and information outlined 
above for Crown land reserves managed by 
community-based committees of management 
Parks Victoria would continue to maintain the 
data set for heritage assets it manages. Both of 
these would link to the recommended 
consolidated statewide data set. 

R4: Identifying heritage places on public land to 
address under- representation of some place 
types on the Victorian Heritage Register 
That: 
a a review be conducted into the representativeness 

of the list of places on the Victorian Heritage 
Register, with recommendations on: 
i. types of places on public land that are under

represented, the extent to which they are 
under-represented and a process to identify 
suitable places for nomination to the register to 
address this under-representation, and 

ii. any places to be removed from the register to 
reduce over-representation and that: 

b information on places not added to or retained 
on the Victorian Heritage Register be retained 
and used to inform strategic planning (draft 
recommendation Rl) 

c this review be completed within one year of the 
government response to these recommendations, 
and 

d its recommendations be fully implemented within a 
further two years. 

R5: Continuingwork to recognise and protect 
shared values 
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That Government support the continuation and 
expansion of recent work by the Victorian Aboriginal 
Heritage Council and the Heritage Council of Victoria to 
improve the documentation, management and 
appreciation of historic places with shared Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal values. 

R6: Improving government leasehold 
arrangements 
That the commissioner for public land heritage (see 
draft recommendation Rl work with key government 
agencies leasing heritage assets on public land to: . 

a assist in developing business plans for potentrnl 
leasehold sites that articulate realistic parameters 
for the successful establishment and operation of 
each site under lease 

b create guidelines or a framework that provide for 
lease conditions for heritage assets that 
acknowledges the lessee has increased costs of 
adapting and maintaining heritage assets and 
ongoing maintenance responsibilities 

c facilitate mid-term negotiations with lessees to 
maintain heritage assets up to the end of any 
current lease agreement 

d amend any existing policy or regulations 
restricting commercial arrangements to provide 
for the above e.g. Retail Leases Act 2003, Leasing 
Policy for Crown Land in Victoria 2010, noting 
that maintaining a heritage asset can be measured 
as both an economic and social benefit to the 
public. 

R7: Improving arrangements and support for 
community-based committees of management 
That: 
a 

b 

c 

d 

a standard-form business plan be developed, 
and be used to produce a business plan for 
each historic place managed by a community
based committee of management 
the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 be 
amended to provide for committees of 
management to issue licences and permits 
with approval of the Minister's delegate or 
DEL WP including for reserves set aside for 
historic purposes, where: 
i. the licence or permit is short-term (3 years or 
less) non-exclusive use, and 
ii. the use is compatible with the reserve 
purpose and in the public interest 
the DELWP develop templates or guidelines to 
assist committees of management with the 
negotiation of licences and permits described 
in (a) above 
a program be established for the DELWP to 
work with community-based committees of 
management to document risks to heritage 
values as described in draft recommendation 
R3 
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e 

f 

that the recommended commissioner for 
public land heritage work with DELWP to 
establish an awards program to recognise 
works undertaken by committees of 
management at heritage places on Crown 
land reserves and 
the DELWP provide committees of 
management who are managing historic 
buildings and historic places listed on either 
the Victorian Heritage Register or a heritage 
overlay of the local planning scheme with: 
i. ongoing access to technical 
heritage expertise 
ii. training opportunities and assistance 
with financial planning 
iii. support with maintenance and 
adaptation for complementary re
use, and 
iv. assistance to streamline the 
production of conservation management 
plans and business plans for heritage assets. 

for supporting public land heritage 
b in consultation with the commissioner for public 

land heritage, identify vacant public land 
heritage that is suitable for adaptive re-use and 
potentially for transition to lease or sale 

c establish a revolving fund to be used to restore 
historic places on public land that are at risk and 
to transfer them to appropriate ownership 
(see draft recommendation R9) 

d distribute monies from the fund to public land 
heritage managers for the purpose of 
conservation of heritage assets. 

R9: A revolving fund for public land heritage 
That the trust for public land heritage 

establish a revolving fund to assist in the rejuvenation 
of historic places and properties on public land 
through repair, restoration and re-use. 

RS: A trust for public land heritage 

What a pity that the voice of the 
mountain cattlemen was not sought in making 
these decisions and their knowledge was not 
captured for the future heritage management. That a trust for public land heritage be established to: 

a create opportunities for self-generating income 
through establishing interest in the community 

Qak&ank 
Proudly supporting the 

Mountain Cattlemen's Association 
Stock feeds, fodder and supplements 

Mt. Buller Rd Mansfield 
Ph. Justin 03 57751710 

at Morrissey Agricultural Contracting 
arkers Rd, Main Ridge 
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Mansfield 
Garden 
Supplies 

•MULCH •SOIL •:>IU1'1c;, 

•AGGREGATES •SAND •GRAVEL 
•ROCKS & MORE!! 

•FAMILY FRIENDLY SERVICE 
•CHEAPER DELIVERY PRICES TO 
MANSFIELD AND SURROUNDS. 

175 Mt Buller Rd, 
Mansfield 

www.mansfieldgardensupplies.com.au 

57791108 
WE DELIVER 7 DAYS 
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C oral Aston was the 
secretary of the 

MCAV for seven years, 
1979-1986, working 
with then President Jim 
Commins at the 
beginning of the 
Association's turbulent 
fight for high country 
grazing rights and 
heritage. She was a 
tower of strength for Jim 
as she lived just down 
the road and she could 
type! And many will 
recall the volumes of 
work that Jim produced 
for her to type. 

Coral would often 
tell her husband Dave, 
that she felt privileged 
that she was able to be 
part of the events of 
the time, a reflection 
of her heritage as a 
sixth generation 
born Australian. 

Living in a small 
community was the 
start of her passion for 
involvement in 
community groups. In 
1991 a move was made 
to Bairnsdale. 

Coral always 
' became involved in 
, community activities, 

be it in the work place 
or support groups, such 
as the Department of 
Human Services and 
Latrobe Community 
Health Service as Carer 
support, Book Club, 
East Gippsland Cancer 

Coral also had 
a family affinity with 
grazing in the high 
country of NSW. Her 

Coral Ann Aston 

' Support Group, kiosk at 
, Bairnsdale Regional 

Health Service, Relay 
for Life, Cancer Council 
Forgotten Cancer 
Research project, just 
to name a few. She was 
a caring, passionate 
person and had the 
ability to make people 
feel they were the most 
important person in the 12 April 1955 -16 June 2015 

grandfather Charlie Manning owned 
Merambego in the Tingaringi area near 
Delegate. On his death the property was sold by 
the State Trustees to a family named Ryan who 
subsequently sold the property to the NSW 
government to become part of the Kosciusko 
National Park. Charlie also ran cattle and sheep 
on what was known as the Willis country. 

Coral was born at Delegate to John (Jack) 
and Ivy Reeves (nee Manning), lived at Orbost 
before moving to Melbourne. Coral married 
Dave (Kiwi) Aston in 1979 and moved to Ensay. 
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world. 
When Coral was diagnosed with cancer 

she tackled it with great positivity and stoic 
courage. A witty, sharp and perceptive person, 
Coral is sadly missed by all who knew her. Coral 
is survived by husband Dave, daughters Kate 
and Lauren, granddaughters Heidi, Chloe and 
Tori. 

The family were doubly hit by tragedy as 
Coral's father died just a few days before. 

Written by Chris Commins for Voice of the Mountains. 
Thanks to the Aston family for the lovely photograph of 
Coral. 
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James Stanley (Jim) Treasure 
14 February 1947 - 7 September 2015 

As a small child, Jim lived at Whorouly 
South. His parents, jack and Marcia 

Treasure, could see that the movement of 
mobs of cattle to and from the Dargo High 
Plains would become increasingly 
difficult with the growth of traffic 
volumes in the Ovens Valley and up to 
Mt Saint Bernard. The decision to sell and 
move was made. 

Jim started school at Dargo in the 
summer of 1951-52 and later attended 
Sale Technical School before returning to 
work on the family farm. 

Getting a herd of breeders together 
and acquiring land takes time, and over 
the years he became interested in Welsh 
black cattle and started his small 
Budweid stud which he ran concurrently 
with his Herefords. He went on to win a 
ribbon at the Royal Melbourne Show, 
and later, a trip to New Zealand to meet 
Welsh black breeders. They were 
highlights of that time in his life. 

Jim loved the high country. With 
his horse and dogs he always enjoyed 
mustering, droving or salting the cattle. 

He bought a horse from Clive 
Hodge, a bay mare, about fifteen and a 
half hands high. It was one of those 
horses, a natural traveler and Jim won 
the walking race at the Get-Together that 
same year. Those that knew him took 
pleasure in his delight, those that did not 
may not have noticed. 

A quiet man of the bush, a person 
who enjoyed the company of others but 
never minded being alone. We will miss 
him. 

Written by former MCAV President, David lllii.. 
Treasure Voice of the Mountains. ,. 

Jim, and his dog, in the high country he loved. 

Melanie Faith Dove photo9rapher. 
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Walter Neville Wright 
18 June 1948 - 20 July 2015 

T HE Mountain Cattlemen lost one of their 
best and truest supporters when Neville 

Wright passed away in Royal Melbourne 
Hospital on 20 July after a short illness. 

Neville and wife Lyn had three children, 
Travis, Karlie and Richelle and nine 
grandchildren. 

He was a member of the Victorian 
Government Alpine Advisory Committee for a 
number of years, and as a strong advocate of 
multiple use of public land, a good friend of the 
heritage of Alpine grazing. 

He was involved in many of the heritage 
and protest rides, the grazing trials in 
Wonongatta last year and a regular "host" and 
cook at cattlemen's functions. 

Asked once where he got the good meat 
for his cooked dinners, he said "Road kill!!" 
That summed up Brumby Wright and his sense 
of humour! 

Experienced in all forms of farming, he 
grew up on a Wimmera wheat farm and played 
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Neville droving the protest cattle at Wonnangatta, 

January 2006, following the cancellation of the licences. 
Melanie Faith Dove photographer. 

football there under coach Bill McGrath 
(afterwards Minister for Agriculture in the 
Kennett Government.) 

A very skilful welder and fabricator of 
farm plant, he was a world class farrier and on 
three occasions was a guest presenter on his 
method of corrective horse hoof and gait at the 
American Farrier's Conference in Cincinatti, 
America, attended by almost 1000 farriers from 
USA and other nations, with his expenses paid. 

Not bad for a boy from the bush! 
He served on the Rural City of 

Wangaratta Council - as the Environment 
portfolio holder - with his service best summed 
up by former Mayor Roberto Paino : 

"He was an honest man who knew where 
he stood and what you saw was what 
you got. 
"He was a champion for the rural 
community." 
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Neville's first job in the North East was 
with me when, as a 17 year old, he helped dip 
sheep and cart in hay, and his very last job was 
feeding hay to my cattle when he finally fell ill. 
In all that time, I never had a better, more loyal 
friend and helper. 

There are many great stories about 
Neville - and they will be told wherever 
cattlemen meet for years to come - and as 
Neville would wish, they will get better with the 
telling! 

The respect in which Neville was held 
was very clearly shown when a few of us 
decided to "pass the hat around" to help meet 
the expenses of his time in Royal Melbourne 

Hospital during his final illness - within two 
weeks $5,220 dollars came in from all over 
Victoria and has now been forwarded to his 
family. 

A life well lived but cut too short The 
world is just a little better because he passed 
this way. 

Written by former MP, David 
Evans, August 20 L 5 for Voice of the 
Mountains. In Neville's memory his 
family are sponsoring the Neville 
Wright junior Packhorse event al 
this year's Get-Together 

Gerald Patrick Coleman 
26October1935 -15 September 2015 

GERALD Patrick Coleman was a man of great 
faith, humility and integrity. 

Born at St David's Hospital, Maffra he 
was the fourth child of Pat and Annie Coleman. 

His sister Margaret recalls how as 
children when she and their brother Mick were 
sent to feed the chooks they threw the scraps 
and headed off but Gerald would always stay to 
make sure all the chooks got something to eat 
An early indication of his being very attuned to 
the natural world around him. 

Gerald was educated at St Joseph's school 
beside the convent in Maffra. Initially he was 
dinked to school on 'Flossy' behind his sister 
Patricia until, with great excitement, he was old 
enough to ride his own horse 'Trixie' to school. 
He finished at St Joseph's in Grade 6 and went 
on as a boarder until Grade 8 at St Patrick's 
College, Sale. As a boarder he enjoyed having 
his bed on the verandah where canvas covered 
the arches. He made sure that each term his 
mother took him back early enough to secure 
his spot. It was great until the easterly weather 
came in and the wind would blow the rain 
under the canvas wetting the end of all the 
beds. 
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He enjoyed his years at St Patrick's and 
made many lifelong friends from throughout 
Gippsland. 

After school, Gerald went home to work 
with his father Pat, brother jack and cousins 
Kevin and Billy Coleman from Glenmaggie. They 
were working at Fortuna at the time. Gerald 
was a keen worker and his passion for horses 
came to the fore. 

Margaret also recalled how fabulous 
growing up with Gerald was, especially when 
their big brother got his driver's licence and 
they went to dances in either Tinamba, Newry, 
Briagolong or Sale every Saturday night and had 
great fun. 

Polocrosse was another passion and the 
four Coleman brothers, Jack, Gerald, Mick and 
Leo all played for the same team. Their home 
ground was Stagg's Corner. The Polocrosse 
Association was very competitive at the time 
and Gerald's greatest joy was riding his 
thoroughbred horse 'Rainbow' who was 
generally regarded as a once in a lifetime horse. 

Gerald's favourite holidays were those 
taken on horseback. Riding from Maffra to the 
Dargo High Plains then on to Omeo and home, 
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or alternately, riding 
out to Licola and on 
to Wonnangatta and 
out via Dargo. His 
interestin the High 
Plains was lifelong 
and passionate. His 
last trip to 
Wonnangatta was in 
Autumn just twelve 
months before he 
died. 

Gerald met his 
future wife, Teresa 
Keary, at his cousin 
Kevin Coleman's 
wedding where he 
was groomsman and 
Teresa was 
bridesmaid for her 
identical twin sister 
Pat. Teresa had come 
from Melbourne in 
1960 to nurse at the 
Maffra District 
Hospital and they 
were married at St 
Joseph's, Chelsea on 
30 March 1963. 

They had four children, Moira, 
Geraldine, Jim and Matthew while 
Gerald continued to dairy at Riverslea. 
He was a dedicated farmer and never 
complained about the early starts or 
the long hours that the job entailed. 
Working with cattle "was not work it was 
pleasure" as were all the animals in his care -
horses, sheep and dogs as well as the stock. 

Gerald had a broad skillset. He could 
break horses to harness or saddle, shear, or 
butcher a sheep. He could do the lot and taught 
many the same skills. He was an incredible 
educator as his own children were always 
encouraged to give it a go and were guided 
through the process. 

Gerald bred and broke Clydesdales for 
the milk rounds in Melbourne. The horses 
would be walked into Tinamba railway station 
and put on the goods train for Newmarket and 
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collected at the 
other end. The last 
milk run in 
Melbourne was 
Tighe's of Essendon 
with horses 'Katie' 
and 'Holly' supplied 
by Gerald. That milk 
run ceased in 1986 
when supermarkets 
pushed out the last 
of the home 
delivery milk runs. 
'Holly' went to an 
asparagus farm at 
Koo-Wee-Kup and 
'Katie' retired. 
Gerald was also 
often called upon to 
supply horse and 
cart for street 
parades, fetes and 
the like and he 
always used them 
on the farm to feed 
out. 

Gerald was 
heavily involved in 
the Maffra 
Agricultural Society 

where he was involved in the working bees as 
well as being a steward in the lead classes on 
the Show Day. 

He was diagnosed with cancer five years 
ago and his strong faith helped him to continue 
to live his life on the farm with his interest in 
his horses never wavering. lie was a devoted 
father and grandfather. He loved people and 
had a wonderful retentive memory and was 
'Uncle Gerald' to many and in the past had 
enjoyed many a Get-Together with his family. 

Gerald on the family property at Riverslea. 
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Albert Tait Campbell 
14 September 1928 - 19 July 2015 

A LBERT Campbell, a well known identity of 
Bunyip district and staunch MCAV 

member, passed away peacefully on 19 July, 
aged 86 years. He was the thirteenth of 
fourteen children having grown up in the small 
bush community of Weetah near Deloraine, 
Tasmania. He had a tough but happy childhood, 
as did many from his generation and perhaps 
inherited some of 
his axe skills from 
his father who was a 
bushman, cutting 
shingles, posts and 
rails. After leaving 
school and working 
on farms until he 
was nineteen, Albert 
moved to Victoria 
and worked on a 
property called 
'Four Oaks' at 
Dandenong. This led 
to the 'adventure 
and travelling 
phase' of Albert's 
!if e where he 
accompanied 
horses, pigs, sheep 
and cattle on ships 
being exported to 
various countries 
such as Burma, 
Singapore, New 
Guinea, Hong Kong 
and Japan. He had 
many adventures on 
these trips and could recall the trips down to 
the smallest detail which were published in 
2009 in For the love of life's voyage. His life 
was also the inspiration for country singer Bed 
Hance for a song of the same name. 

Albert with one of his horses. 

Photo9raph courtesy the Campbell family. 
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In 1952 Albert married Beryl and his 
travelling days ended but he continued to 
manage the depot and the workers. After two 
years the first of their four children was born 
and Beryl and Albert starLe<l Lo share farm al 
Bunyip before buying their own property 
where they lived out their lives. Albert was 
very involved in the local community and began 
to carve out a reputation as one of the best 
craftsman of his generation. He was a member 
of many communities including the Mountain 

Cattlemen's 
Associations of both 

: Victoria and 
Tasmania. 

I Albert 
attended the MCAV 
Get-Together for 
30years and was 
well known for the 
demonstrations he 
did at the annual 
event including 
making log huts 
from the ground up. 
He would arrive 
early on the 
weekend, start 
making wooden 
shingles and then 
building the wood 
hut and by the end 
of the weekend -

1 the hut would be 
completed. He 
demonstrated 
different materials 
from the bush that 
could be used in the 
building with half 

having a log interior and a bark roof and the 
other half having walls covered with hessian 
and mud for insulation and a roof from shingles 
he had split. He was also well regarded for his 
green hide whips. After a long day on the axe he 
would retire to his camp and make whips, 
which he continued to make until a year before 
he passed away. I lis skill and whips were one of 
a kind and unlike others, came with a lifetime 
guarantee. To this day his grandson Wayne 
(who inherited Albert's love for whip 
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making and cracking) repairs whips that Albert 
made fifty years ago. Wayne has been attending 
the Get-Together for 25 years and still to this 
day makes and sells greenhide whips because 
of the reputation that Albert established. The 
hide they use is salted for three years before 
being hand cut and worked up into a whip. 

Albert also judged the MCAV whip 
cracking events every year and would always 
donate a couple of whips for prizes, one of 
which was always for an encouragement award 
for the next upcoming junior whip cracker. If he 
had had his way every child would have won! 
He enjoyed every minute of teaching children 
and even adults how to crack and make whips 
and only ever wanted gratitude in return. He 
has provided some of Victoria's best whip 
crackers with their competition winning whips 
and has sent whips a ll over Australia. His belief 
in keeping Australia's heritage alive was 
paramount and he strived to teach people the 
'old ways ' and as such was a kindred spirit with 
the association, both of them striving to keep 
the heritage of the past. 

He was also a proud member and 
sponsor of the Victorian Working Dog 
Association and bred working Border Collies 
and Bob-Tailed Smithfields. Albert was also a 
very talented horseman. He broke in horses, 
competed in camp drafting events and taught 
his horses many spectacular tricks, especially 

his beloved trick horse Bronty. His special way 
with horses made his handling of them look easy. 

After the passing of Beryl in 2012, Albert's 
health deteriorated, though he managed to live at 
home with the help of family and friends until the 
last few weeks of his life. 

It was five months after Albert's death 
before Wayne, who was very close to him, started 
to make whips again taking the first steps in 
keeping Albert's memory a live. Albert's great 
granddaughter, two year old Charlotte, is starting 
to learn how to handle a whip and no doubt great 
grandson, Oliver Albert Tait (named after his 
great grandfather who died ten days before his 
birth), will also appreciate the Australian 
stockwhip. Albert's encouragement of 
w hipcrackers will continue at the Get-Together in 
2016 with a Campbell whip being donated in his 
honour. 

Quality Pasture 

Hay 
www.topfoda.com.au 

Horse 
Check our website for your closest distributer 
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4lst Annual Get-Together 
M ITT A M I TT A 2 0 1 5 

If there is one word that sums up the Mitta Mitta G2G it would have Lo be .... MUD. 
We go expecting blue sky days and clear nights, sunburn and heat, dust and fl ies and this year was 

the exception to the rule! Mud. It was pretty much everywhere and more than a few attending 
"embraced" the situation literally and probably had a more memorable weekend because of it. 
We are not used to misty mornings, drizzly rain and coats being the order of the day but this 

weekend it was! Events were added to the program to utilise the sloppy conditions and despite 
it all, a great weekend was had. 

This year Elle Shaw braved the elements managing to capture some memorable images. Thanks Elle! 

RESULTS 
SENIOR CATTLEMENS CHALLENGE 
(Overall winners) 

15
T Brett Lancaster on 'Kelly' 

2No Kane Lamperd 
3Ro John Douglas 

4 TH Ken Connley 
5 TH Jess Smith 
6 TH Josh Oatley 

SENIOR WHIPCRACKING ON HORSEBACK 
1 ST Brett Lancaster 

SENIOR TIME TRAIL OBSTACLE COURSE 
1 ST Brett Lancaster 

SENIOR CATTLE HANDLING 
1sT Nadine Harte 
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JUNIOR CATTLEMENS CHALLENGE 
(Overall winners) 

15
T Kelsie Lupson on 'Maggie' 

2No Rose Wellesley 
3Ro Sophie Clark 
4TH Meg Freudenstein 

s TH Elle Woodgate 
5TH Jake Douglas 

JUNIOR WHIPCRACKING ON HORSEBACK 
1 ST Kelsie Lupson 

JUNIOR TIME TRAIL OBSTACLE COURSE 
1 ST Sophie Clark 

JUNIOR CATTLE HANDLING 
1 ST Jake Douglas 
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WILD HORSE CATCH - MENS 
1 ST Dean Pendergast 

2N° Ken Connley 
3RD Leo MacDonald 

WILD HORSE CATCH - LADIES 
1 ST Aleisha Lancaster 
2No Emma Crameri 

3RD Kellie Lovick 

OPEN PACKHORSE RACE 
1 ST Graham Forge 

2N° Mitchell Ward 

3Ro Darren Williams 
4 TH John Douglas 

LADIES PACKHORSE RACE 
1 sT Ellen Forge 

2No Bonnie Lampard 
3RD Emma Crameri 

JUNIOR PACKHORSE RACE 
lsT Tuppy Forge 

2No Tahnee Olsson 
3Ro Jake Douglas 

NEATEST PACK 
Darren Williams 

JUNIOR WALKING RACE 
1 ST Jake Douglas 

2N° Elle Woodgate 
3Ro Amber Rendell 

SENIOR WALKING RACE 
1 sT John Douglas 
2No Darren Williams 

3Ro Ken Connley 

DOG HIGH JUMP 
EQUAL 1 sr Nick Cook with Chevy and 

Lochie Ward with Tucker 
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JUVENILE WHIPCRACKING 
15

T Emiliqua East 

2N° Joe Claussen 
3RD Jacqueline Davies 

JUNIOR WHIPCRACKING 
1 ST Sarah Faithful! 

2N° Lucinda Hurley 

3RD Danielle Hurley 

LADIES WHIPCRACKING 
15

T Diana Hurley 

2N° Emiliqua East 
3RD Paige Williams 

OPEN WHIPCRACKING 
1 ST Emiliqua East 
2No Diana Hurley 

3RD Alicia Lancaster 

LADIES HAYSTACKING 
lsT Cait Toose and Kirsty May 
2No Kassie and Kathy 

3Ro Rachael Enders and Rhonda 

MENS HAYSTACKING 
1 ST Pat Byrne and Jack Amery 

LADIES BUSHMANS CHALLENGE 

lsT Rachael Enders and Sophie 
2No Donna Barnes and Nicki Ryder 

3RD Alna May and Ca it Toose 

MENS BUSHMANS CHALLENGE 
lsT Hugh Amery and Ben Amery 

2No Todd Amery and Tody Midget 
3RD Dale and Bear 

MENS TUG-A-WAR 
lsT Raw Meat 

LADIES TUG-A-WAR 
lsT Mixed Matches 
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DON KNEEBONE HERITAGE AWARD 
15r John Dowdle Untitled 
2No Stewart Bryant Australian Stockwhip 

BILL HICKS BUSH MINSTREL 
Maria Harkins The Cattleman's Prayer 

PETER MCCORMACK BUSH LAUREATE 
Val Kirley 

JACK TREASURE TRADITIONAL 
Paul Connelly Law of the Land 

by Neil McArthur 

JIM COMMINS JUDGE'S CHOICE 
Maddie and Kate Crombie 

Broken Promises 

LAURENCE WEBB JUNIOR AWARD 
Teana Kilby Down by the Creek 

River Bed 

PHOTOGRAPHY - Open Competition 
lsr Rebecca Kirk Wandiligong Camp Fire 
2No Rebecca Ki rk Water over rocks, 

Lake Buffalo 
3Ro Ross Brown Bindi Poplars 

M ITT A 2 0 1 5 
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Large & Small 
Animals 

• Mobile Vet 
• Farm Visits 
• Routine & Emergency Care 
• 24/7 Professional Care 

1Dr. Anna Manning 
BVetMed 

Phone 5779 1754 
anna@delatitevetservices.com.au 
www .delatitevetservices.com .au 

Mansfield VIC 
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PlASMACIJT 

From gates to key holders, 
feature panels to siens • 
we tan tut it for you ! 

can Phil on 0411126592 
plasmatut@hotmail.tom 

Your Voice in the 
High Country 
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MANSFIELD 
165 Mt Buller Road, 
Mansfield, Vic. 3722 
T: 03 5775 1588 

A RURALCO BUSINEss F: 03 5775 1545 

Proud supporters of the 

Mountain Cattlemen and 

wishing them all the best 

for their 

2016 Get-Together 

McCormack Park 

Merrijig 
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the 
Mountain Cattlemen's Association of Victoria held on 

Friday 23rd October 2015 at Mill Valley Ranch, 
Tynong North commencing at 10.45am 

Meeting opened at 10.45am. 

1. Present 
Bruce McCormack, Chris Cooper, Graeme Stoney, 
David Hurley, Charlie Lovick, Christa Treasure, 
Ray Anderson, Rhonda Treasure, Bruce Treasure, 
Mary Treasure, Chris Commins, Rose Faith full, 
Georgie Connan, Matthew Jameson, Diana Hurley, 
Melanie Faith Dove and Simon Turner. 

2. Apologies 
Chris Hodge, Andrew Kee, Sue Reynolds, Anne 
and Richard Faithfull, Leonie Phelan, Kellie 
Lovick, Glenn Chalwell, Ken Heywood, Ben and 
Fiona Treasure, John Cook, Danny Cook, Dennis 
Carstairs, John and Rita McMahon, Annie 
Patterson, Brian Higgins, Terry Langley, Joe 
Connley, Janine Cooper, Peter Monds and Kate 
Treasure. 

3. Confirmation of Minutes 
It was agreed that the minutes, as circulated, of 
the Annual General Meeting dated 19 September 
2014 held at Mid Valley Ranch, Tynong North are 
a true and correct record of proceedings. 
Bruce McCormack/Bruce Treasure Carried 

4. Reports 
4.1 President's Report 
Charlie Lovick th,en addressed the meeting about 
the past year as he had reported in Voice of the 
Mountains No. 38. 

"In a major setback for future management 
of the High Country, the new Minister for the 
Environment, Lisa Neville, and the newly elected 
Labor Government have cancelled the three year 
Wonnangatta grazing trial after one year. 

The Minister treated the MCAV with 
disrespect by informing us of her decision 
through rural radio on 10 December 2014 and 
then sending nothing in writing fo r the next 
nineteen days. 

The Government's decision to cancel the 
trial came despite the MCAV writing to the 
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Minister on the day she was sworn in, asking her 
to hold off on any fina l decision. The MCAV letter 
and nine page briefing document to the Minister, 
pointed out that the trial is vastly d ifferent to 
Alpine Grazing which is on a rangeland scale and 
thus could be seen to be a different activity to the 
Government policy which is to ban Alpine grazing. 
For the record last September, we had met the 
Minister when she was Opposition Spokesperson 
as we did with other political parties. 

Over the nineteen day period from 
10 December Channel Nine and the rural media 
picked up the story as did The Age newspaper but 
it took until 29 December for an official letter to 
be emailed notifying us that the trial had been 
cancelled. 

When the Minister's original radio 
announcement was made, the MCAV was in the 
advanced stages of planning the second year of 
the trial including arranging cattle from all over 
the High County to be taken to Wonnangatta. The 
trial was due to start after 1 January 2015 so 
arrangements had to be put in place. Because of 
the many rules required in the contract by the 
Government, the project is complicated and thus 
costly to the MCAV. Planning and administration 
included trips to the valley last Spring to organise 
a new supervisor's camp, assess stocking rates, 
plan several new access routes and meet officials. 

On 10 December, we had to put everything 
on hold, including another planned trip to 
Wonnangatta while we waited for the official 
letter. 

This is the worst treatment the MCAV has 
received from a Minister or Government since our 
Association was formed in the mid 1960s. 

Since that time, we have dealt with a least 
nine different State Governments. We have always 
been polite and respectful in our lobbying. 
Without exception until now, that respect has 
always been returned by respective Ministers and 
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Premiers from all sides of politics. 

For example, when the cattlemen rallied on 
the steps of Parliament in 1984 with 304 horses 
and two dogs, Ministers from the Labor 
Government accepted a petition on the steps. 
Afterwards, Premier John Cain showed respect by 
inviting MCAV representatives into Parliament 
House to discuss the issue. 

In the mid 1980s, a group of Labor 
Government Ministers came to the High Country 
and were taken on horseback for an inspection by 
my father jack Lovick. They were polite and 
respectful during the three day trip, even though 
opinions strongly differed. They joked that the 
grazed country looked so good that should be in a 
National Park! (It doesn't look so good now, by 
the way.) 

Some years later Minister Joan Kirner 
attended a dinner where the retiring President of 
the MCAV Jim Commins was recognized for his 
lobbying efforts to retain Alpine grazing and for 
his untiring efforts to alert authorities about the 
deteriorating condition of the public land. Mrs 
Kirner spoke with and was gracious to, the 
cattlemen who had been fiercely campaigning 
against her Government's plans to create an 
Alpine National Park and conclude alpine grazing. 
Mrs Kirner told the audience that the Cattlemen 
were the best lobbyists she had ever come across 
and that one of their secrets of success was the 
polite way they treated everyone, even when they 
were angry. 

In 2004 a partisan Labor Parliamentary 
Committee, which had no experience in public 
land management or had any scientific 
background, was given the task of collating a case 
to ban Alpine grazing. This committee at least had 
the courtesy of inspecting the High Country and 
politely listening to our members' point of view. It 
was inevitable that in the end it chose to accept 
the view of a small group of scientists who had a 
personal vendetta against Alpine grazing because 
that suited the Government's political agenda. 

Now we have a new Minister and a new 
Government which has shown no interest in the 
history or conventions established during this 
long running and historic dispute. It has 
completely dismissed any need to show respect 
for a group of well-known and responsible rural 
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people exercising their rights to defend their 
heritage and culture and promote good public 
land management. 

It also unilaterally cancelled an agreement 
we had made with the Gurnaijurnai people and 
the Government to develop a joint management 
plan for Wonnangatta. 

The implication of these actions to our 
members is that the new Government believes the 
traditions and culture of the mountain cattlemen 
are worthless. Its actions confirms that a group of 
rural and remotely based Victorians, with 
generations of knowledge and a long history of 
settlement in the High Country (dating back to 
James Mcfarlane in 1834 ), is no longer of any use 
or interest to a city centric Government. 

This situation is a disgrace and we will not 
accept that treatment. 

The three year trial was to prove once and 
for all if grazing reduces fuel loads in the grazing 
zones in the High Country. The MCAV had agreed 
to accept the findings. The cancellation of the trial 
after the cattle had been in the trial site for only 
half of one grazing season means the basic 
question remains unanswered. It is inevitable 
now that the debate will continue without any 
chance of resolution. 

What an opportunity lost. 

4 .2 Financial Report 
The MCA V had a successful Get Together at Mitta 
Mitta, due to good ticket pre-sales and the 
lowered expenses to run the event. Thank you to 
the two Vice-Presidents who have donated back 
their entitlement to the Association. The MCAV 
has ended the year with a $11,512 profit. 

Motion: That the financial report for the end of 
year 2015 is adopted by the MCAV and the 
secretary be directed to lodge the report with 
Consumer Affairs. 
Chris Cooper/ Bruce Treasure Carried 

Motion: That the MCAV retain the services of 
MMK Accounting as auditors for the MCAV for 
2015-16 financial year. 
Rose Faithfull /Simon Turner Carried 
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Motion: That Malcolm Blair is retained for the 
2015-16 year as the MCAV Accountant. 
Rose Faithful// Christa Treasure Carried 

Motion: That Honorariums for Officers of the 
Association will now be payments made in 
accordance with the ATO ruling of Contractor/ 
Employee status. 
Rose Faithful// Bruce Treasure Carried 

4.3 Branch Annual Reports 
The branch annual meetings were noted. 

4.3.1 Gippsland Branch 
Office Bearers: 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 

4.3.2 Mansfield Branch 
Office Bearers: 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 

4.3.3 North East Branch 
Office Bearers: 
Chairperson 
Vice Chairperson 
Secretary 

4.3.4 Omeo Branch 
Office Bearers: 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 

David Hurley 
Brian Higgins 
Leonie Phelan 

Bruce McCormack 
Kellie Purvis 
Graeme Stoney 

Ken Heywood 
Christa Treasure 
Ben Treasure 

Bruce Commins 
Joe Connley 
Chris Commins 

5. Election of Office Bearers 
All positions within the MCAV were declared 
vacant. Charlie Lovick passed the Chair to Graeme 
Stoney to oversee the election process. As the 
positions of President, Vice Presidents, Treasurer 
and Secretary only attracted one nominee each, 
the roles were filled without opposition. 

President 
Charlie Lovick was nominated by Bruce 
McCormack and Graeme Stoney and accepted the 
nomination. There being no further nominations 
Charlie was declared elected to the position of 
President. 

Vice Presidents 
Simon Turner was nominated by Graeme Stoney 
and Charlie Lovick. 
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Chris Cooper was nominated by Graeme Stoney 
and Simon Turner. 
Both nominees indicated that they would 
continue in the joint position. There being no 
further nominations Simon and Chris were 
declared elected to the positions of Vice 
Presidents. 

Secretary 
Georgina Cannan was nominated by Graeme 
Stoney and Charlie Lovick. There being no further 
nominations Georgina was duly elected. 

Treasurer 
Rose Faithfull was nominated by Bruce 
McCormack and Charlie Lovick. There being no 
further nominations Rose was duly elected. 

Motion: That all elected position holders be 
accepted for 2015-16. 
Graeme Stoney/ Bruce Treasure Carried 

6. Confirmation of Central Council 
Delegates 2014-15 
Gippsland 
Diana Hurley, David Hurley, John McMahon 
with Chris Cooper (reserve). 

Mansfield 
Bruce McCormack, Kellie Purvis and 
Graeme Stoney. 

North East 
Ken Heywood, Glen Chalwell, Christa 
Treasure with Ray Anderson and Bruce 
Treasure (reserves). 

Omeo 
Simon Turner, Chris Commins, Danny Cook 
with Joe Connley (reserve). 

Motion: That the MCAV accept the nominations of 
Central Council delegates. 
Graeme Stoney/ Bruce Treasure Carried 

7. Fixing Honorariums 
Honorariums are to be rolled over as per previous 
year. 
President* 
Vice Presidents 
Executive Officer* 
Secretary* 
Treasurer 
Merchandise Officer 
Get-Together Co-Ordinator 
Equine Race Co-Ordinator 
Voice of the Mountains Editor 

$21,000 
$2,500 (each) 
$30 per hour 
$35 per hour 
$35 per hour 
$3,000 
$10,000 
$3,000 
$1,000 
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ANSWERS 

How many words? 

ignitable, bleating. tangible, bailing, baiting. beating. 
belting, elating. gelatin, genital, intagli, lignite, tabling, 
tagline, tailing, aiglet, ailing, albeit, albite, bailie, bating, 
binate, biting. eating, entail, gablet, gclati, genial. giblet, 
ignite, ingale, ligate, linage, nilgai, tangle, tibial, tiling. 
tingle, agent, agile, aglet, algin, alibi, alien, align, aline, 
angel, angle, anile, bagel, began, begat, begin, being, 
belga, bialy, bilge. binal, binge, blain, blate, bleat, blent, 
bling, blini, blite, el int, entia, gable, genii, giant, glean, 
gleba, glint, ingle, inlet, laten, leant, legit, liane, Jiang. 
ligan, linga, litai, table, telia, tenia, tibia, tinea, tinge, 
abet, able, agin, alit, anil, ante, anti, bail, bait, bale, bane, 
bang. bate, bean, bant, beat, belt, bent, beta, biga, bile, 
bine, bint, bite, blae, blat, blet, blin, egal, gain, gait, gale, 
gane, gate, gelt, gent, geta, gibe, gilt, gite, gnat, ilea, ilia, 
inti, lain, lane, late, lati, lean, lent, lien, line, ling. lint, 
lite, nabe, nail, neat, nite, tael, tail, Lain, tale, tali, tang, 
teal, tile, tine, ting. age, ail, ale, alt, ani, ant, ate, bag, bal, 
ban, bat, beg. bel, ben, bet, big. bin, bit, eat, eta, gab, gal, 
gan, gat, gel. gen, get, gib, gin, git, lab, lag. lea, leg. lei, 
let, lib, lie, lit, nab, nae, nag. neb, neg. net, nib, nil, nit, 
tab, tag. tan, tea, teg. ten, tie, til and tin. 
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JA Commins & Co 
Mary Treasure and family 
Rose Hicks and family 
Laurence Webb and family 
Pauline and Jo Connley 
Mansfield Hunting and Fishing 
Lyn Wright 
Kellie Lovick 
Plasmacut 
Saddleworld Albury 
Eisners Guardian Pharmacy 
Mt Buller Alpine Transport 
Alpine Helicopter Services 
Amcal Mansfield Pharmacy 
Anthony Rennick 
Delatite Veterinary Services 
Dianne Patten 
Doug O'Brien Water Cartage 

MCAV SPONSORS 2016 

MAJOR SPONSORS 
Mansfield Shire 

Senator John Madigan 

SPONSORS 

Greg Millot Concreting 
Norm Pigdon 
Mansfield Bins and Skips 
Mansfield Garden Supplies 
Mansfield PreMix 
Mansfield Printing 
Mansfield Shoe Shop 
Mansfield Toyota 
Oobibat Collections 
Radio Mansfield 
RB Sellars 
Rodwells 
Snowy Mountain Rug Co. 
Swift Group 
Hidden Trails 
High Country Water 

Top Foda 
Home Station 
Gone Riding 
Adrian Stute 
Edith and May 
Henry the Third 
Outdoor Pleasure 
Callahan Seed 
Stihl 
Davon Hair Room 

Patrick Morrissey Agricultural Contracting 
McCormack's Mountain Valley Trail Rides 

Every year we owe a special debt of thanks to the Get Together workers. They prepare the site, 
starting months ahead of time, to ensure it is safe and workable for the three days of the 

Get-Together. Every year we have a collective of volunteers who work each day: the judges, 
stewards, announcers, bar staff, rubbish removers, marketing staff and many others who work 

behind the scenes ensuring a great weekend for all. A HUGE THANK YOU to all concerned. 

The Association is indebted to all our sponsors no matter how large or small as all contributions go 
toward us having a successful weekend. We thank these businesses, organisations and individuals 

for their loyal support of the Mountain Cattlemen. 
Our sincere apologies to anyone we have overlooked as we greatly appreciate all the support we 

receive from our supporters. We could not continue without this strong supporter base. 
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THANK YOU 

Despite having an earlier deadline this year , we still managed to pull 

it off and complete VOM for the G2G. As a consequence I hassled people 

in the pre Christmas bedlam instead of in the Christmas New Year 

shutdown . Thank to all those I hassled particularly Georgie Connan 

(you deserve a medal ! ) , Graeme Stoney (I haven't got time, but I 

will get it for you), Chris Commins (I will ring and organise that) and 

David Packham (for a no holds barred book review) and those who helped 

at the last minute like David Jefferys , Lyn Wright and David Treasure. 

Thankyou also to the families who supplied information on those who have 

died in the last twelve months and to our sponsors for their assistance. 

I had real fun trying to pick out photos that best represented last 

year's G2G - Elle Shaw did such a great job I literally had hundreds to 

go through and I am sure that some of the best probably didn't make it 

in - but great job Elle , thank you . Thanks also to Melanie Faith Dove 

for again providing the cover image and allowing me to use images from 

her book and when I suggested she write about her experiences she jumped 

at the chance even when every other thing was conspiring against her. 

Egee Printers have again come through with the goods in their usual 

efficient manner in getting No. 39 to print. 

Again Leanne Dyson and Neil Cox have burned the midnight oil to proof 

read all the text and make suggestions for content and layout and I 

can't thank them enough. The EGFHG has provided computing and 

photocopying support with is also appreciated . 

Debbie Squires 
Editor 

P . O. Box 816 , Bairnsdale 
inkpress@bigpond . com 
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